Application for Admission

Name: __________________________    __________________________    ___________________________
    (Legal Last Name)                      (Legal First Name)                          (Preferred First Name)

UAA ID#: _______________________    DOB: ___ /___ /___    □   I am a UA Scholar

Phone Number: ___________________________ Email:  __________________________________________

Address: ________________________________   City:  ______________ State:  ____   Zip Code:  ________

High School: _________________________________________________   Graduation (mo./yr.):  ____ /20___

Current GPA: __________ GPA is from:    □   High School    □   UAA    □   Other

I applied for/am admitted to a bachelor’s degree at UAA for:    □   Fall    □   Spring    □   Summer    Year:  20___

Intended Major(s):  __________________________________________________________________________

I am a (check one):    □   First-time college student    □   Middle college student
    □   Continuing UAA student    □   Transfer student

I have college credit from:    □   Advanced Placement/CLEP    □   UAA    □   Institution:  ________________

When do you hope to join the UAA Honors College?    □   Fall    □   Spring    □   Summer    Year:  20___

□   I am interested in living in the Honors Wing in UAA’s residence halls.

How did you find out about the UAA Honors College?    □   Current UAA Honors student    □   Friend or relative
    □   UAA website    □   Honors College mailing
    □   UAA event:  ________________    □   High school visit
    □   Other:  __________________________________________

Please write a short essay on a separate page addressing the following:

Given one year and 25 million dollars, what problem would you attempt to solve?
Why would you focus on this problem?

Authorization

I authorize the University Honors College to review my academic records.

Signature of Applicant:  __________________________________________       Date:  ___ /___ /20___

Please submit your application & essay by email, mail, or in person to:

University Honors College, UAA, 3211 Providence Drive, Anchorage, AK, 99508
Phone: (907) 786-1086   uaa_honors@uaa.alaska.edu

UA is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual:  www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination
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